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Dear read€r,

We learn at a very earty age that quality is something good. Quatity is regarded as desirable
and retiable: it stands the test of time. Yet quatity is more than a clearty measurable
parameter. lt nowadays needs to be safeguarded in an environment which constantly calts
for ftexibitity and adaptation.

The following pages provide you with an insight into which nationa[ and international
standards are used to ensure the quality of official statistics in Germany. Our interview
with Stefan Schweinfest, Director of the Statistics Division at the United Nations in
New York, sees us broaden this view to cover the globaI statistics community.

With our second centraI topic, namely businesses, we show which statistics are
acquired from business data, how these statistics inftuence decisions regarding
economic policy and the way in which they impact businesses. ln our interview with
Professor Hetge Braun, the Minister of State to the Federal ChanceItor explains to us
from a different perspective what the results of the business survey mean for his task of
reducing bureaucracy.

Being able to adapt and change while ensuring a consistent leveI of quality is a hallmark
of official statistics. We hope that this issue of the annuaI report gives you a better
understanding of this area.

Yours

9,
Dieter Sarreither
President ofthe Federal Statistical Office
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Our vision
The Federal Statisticol Office is the leading provider
of high-quality statistical information on Germany.

Our role

We provide the statistical information required for
the development of informed opinions and decision-
making processes in o democrotic society while
ensuring the neutrolity, objectivity and scientific
independence of our work and dato confidentiolity
regarding the microdata placed at our disposal.
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Our efficiency is based on the innovative power,
competence and customer focus of our staff. **-**,..*".*
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The Federal Stotistical Office in figures in 2015

Arrows indicate the year-on-year trend

Emptoyees
Employees in Wiesbaden ...........1,688 +

/

Employees in Bonn 570 +
Employees in Berlin ............................24 t
Staff em ployed under collective agreements .687o -
Pubtic officiats ........................ ..........30 % t
Apprentices ..............27o !
Percentage of femate employees ......................,..58 % f
Percentage of femate executive managers .......37 % +
Part-time employees ......................23% *
Average number of training days per emptoyee ."........"................2.5 '

Press and service
Requests from the German Bundestag ..

Press re1eases........................
Press conferences .................

Destatis tweets
Twitter foltowers
Requests by phone
Requests in writing

......639 r

......478 +

...........9 +

......920 +

...7,175 +
14,441 !
13,975 +

Sets of statistics available ..222 t

07

Values available 704 mittion t

:i

Finances
Budgeted funds .............. ......... ...."1,62.3 million euros I
Percentage share of the budget of the .........."...

Federal Ministry of the lnterior ..2.6"k t
Percentage share of the federal budget ........0.05% *

w

GENESIS-Ontine database
Table retrievals ....................... 2.9 million t

r
l.
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"Witting to listen,
good standard,
communication

equal terms"
on our press activities in 2015

g*
,io5o

lnformation event for data journalists

Even though the number of data journalists
in Germany remains relatively sma[[, they
make intensive use of our data. The data
visualisation methods they employ help to
make statistical information clearer for the
population. At an information event, Destatis
experts showed data iournalists the data-
bases of official statistics and what these
can offer: GENESIS-0nline, the regionaI da-
tabase, Eurostat database and the health
monitoring system's online database. Dis-
cussions focused primarily on technical
interfaces and data formats. The data lour-
nalists commented on the event on Twitter:

"Witting to listen, good standard, communi-
cation on equalterms", or "@destatis today
informing data journalists what they can get
from the organisation, nice one."

Press conference on
"The generation 65+"

"Hard-working, fit, moblle and online: that
describes the generation 65+" Abendzei-
tung München 30 July ll "Older people liv-
ing tife to the full" Faz.net 29 )uly ll "Work"
ing life no way near finished for those aged
65" Die Wett 30luly

Demographic change means that the im,
pact on society of otder people aged 65

and over is becoming ever greater. At a
press conference, a comprehensive pic-
ture of the lives of senior citizens was
presented based on a variety of statistics.
This shows a generation that is both ac-
tive and mobile. For instance, employment
among older people continues to increase.
ln 2074,14 percent of people aged 65 to
69 were still in employment. This rate has
more than doubted since 2005. Older peo-
ple are also using a computer and the in-
ternet more and more often.

Press conference on German unity

"Catching up without overtaking" Kö[ner
Stadt-Anzeiger 30 September ll "3.3 mil-
lion Germans from the east now live in the
west" Der Tagesspiege[ 30 5eptember

The celebrations to mark 25 yeaß of Ger-
man unity provided the statistical offices
of the Federation and the Länder with
the opportunity to take a ctoser look at
the differences and similarities between
eastern and western Germany. Together
with the Land StatisticaI Office of Hes-
sen and the Statisticat Office of Berlin-
Brandenburg, we presented the brochure
entitted "25 Jahre Deutsche Einheit"
(25 years of German unity) at a press con-
ference. Changes in the population, the
labour market, and the economy were

§§ FederalStatistical0ffice , Annual Re port 2015
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examined from the statistical aspect. For
instance, the new Länder have [ost more
than two mi[[ion people following reunifi-
cation, atthough outward migration from
eastern Germany is slowing. Economical-
ly, the new Länder have made up a lot of
ground. Economic structures in the east
and west of the country are becoming
aligned even though there are stitl consid-
erable differences at regionaI leve[.

Press conference on population

"Young immigrants are in demand" AZ
Mainz 29 April ll "Germany's popula-
tion on the decline" Berliner Morgenpost
29 April // "lmmigrants slow poputation de'
cline in Germany" Spieget Ontine 28 Aprit

The 13th coordinated population pro-
.iection, which was presented at a press
conference in Aprit, attracted lots of at-
tention. The focus remained on the pro-
jections even after the press conference,
due primarily to the influx of refugees.
However, experts believe that future pop-
ulation development witt be influenced to
a greater degree by the current age dis-
tribution than by immigration. The trend
towards an ageing population cannot be
reversed by immigration.

use survey. They presented not only the
average daily routine of people in Ger-
many but also findings on the subjective
perception of time, such as whether moth-
ers and fathers have enough time for their
children.

More from the newsroom

ln addition to the eight press conferences
in Berlin, many of our 486 press releases
were the focus of public interest. With the
hetp of our data, we were able to contrib-
ute to current debate, on issues such as
refugees, the Greek economic crisis or the
raiI strike.

Our reports on the labour market were
once again packed full of record figures.
The number of persons in employment in
Germany rose steadily in 2075 to reach
the highest [eve[ since German reunifica-
tion. The labour market boom is therefore
continuing. However, there was much
more to report on the topic of employ-
ment. Standard employment increased in
importance, with fewer people engaged in
either fixed-term or marginaI employment.
Germany also performed well compared
to the rest of the EU: the country had the

lowest rate of youth unemployment of a[[
Member States.

There is a sustained boom in the German
housing market too. The upward trend in
buitding permits which began in 2010 con-
tinued in 2014. This can be attributed, for
example, to low interest rates and major
demand in metropotitan areas.

The increase in the 2014 fertitity rate to
1.47 children perwoman, the highestvalue
recorded since German reunification, was
a positive news item. Of particular note
in this regard is the fact that the fertitity
rate among younger women up to the age
of 25 has stabitised. Atthough many media
sources report a baby boom and a rever-
sal in trend, our experts have not yet been
able to corroborate this development.

As a nation of car owners, the trend in en-
ergy prices was particularly pleasing for
Germany. ln January 2015, year-on-year
consumer prices were lower, by 0.3 per-
cent, for the first time since the economic
crisis of 2009. This in turn stoked up the
media debate surrounding deflation. How-
ever, for some foodstuffs, such as fruit
and vegetables, consumers were forced to
dig deeper into their pockets.

Press conference on time use

"Germans cteaning Iess" Handetsbtatt
27 August /l "A nation of assiduous TV
watchers" Lüdenscheider Nachrichten
27 August ll "Parenls wish to have more
time for their chitdren" Die Wett 27 August

9:31 hours spent sleeping and on per-
sonal grooming, 3:16 hours on work and
education, 3:18 hours doing unpaid work,
5:57 hours devoted to leisure time, 1:41
hours eating: this is how people in Germa-
ny spend their day on average, according
to the time use survey. Answers to the
question of how time passes for people
in Germany were provided by President
Roderich Egeler and Federal Minister for
Family Affairs Manuela Schwesig at the
press conference for the 2012/2013 time
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Values retrieved as at 31 December
Mitlions

Tables retrieved as at 31 December
Thousands

2,561

1,!§6

1.,092
7,027

324

300
265

205
200

100

2010 201,1, 2012 2013 2414 201,5

Formorethan a decade, GENESIS-Ontine has been a maiorchannel
used by Destatis for disseminating data. The benefits it offers are
clear: data can be retrieved in accordance with individual require-
ments using flexible table structures and can be visualised interac-
tively through diagrams or thematic maps. Data can be download-
ed in Excel or HTML format, as we[[ as in the open file format CSV.

As at the end of December 2015, GENESIS-Ontine contained 222
statistics with a total of 704 mittion figures. Since 2013, expan-
sion of the database has rea[[y gathered pace: in 2015 alone, the
volume of data increased by 141 mitlion figures and the one billion
figure mark is drawing ever closer.

ln 2015, the focus was on expanding the statistics on recipients
of basic security benefits in old age and in cases of reduced earn-
ing capacity ("Reform of statistics on basic security benefits in
accordance with the German SociaI Code, Book Xll (SGB Xll) as
of 2015"). ln terms of pubtishing data, the emphasis was ptaced
on GENESIS-Online which led to a significant rise in the number
oftables retrieved.
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With 2.9 mi[ion table retrievats, the expansion of the database
led to a new record for its use in 2015. The most frequentty re-
trieved statistical tables were those for the "Consumer price in-
dex for Germany", "National accounts of the Federation", "lndex
of producer prices of industriaI products" and "Foreign trade".

The option of open export formats for OpenData, i. e. the free avai[-
abitity and usabitity of pubtic data, has seen GENESIS-Online be-
come increasingly important. ln June 2075, a workshop was held
with data iournalists at which the issue of open access via GENESIS-

Online to the range of official statistical data metwith an extremely
positive response. GENESIS-Ontine has also become an important
source of data for GovData, the data portal for Germany.

The database can now be used by Engtish-speaking users as wett.
ln 2015, work on the creation of an Engtish-language version of the
database progressed to such an extent that the version coutd be
made availabte during the first hatf of 2016. The FederaI Statistical
Office is therefore able to provide its first bitingual database of-
fering an extensive range of data from all statisticaI subiect areas.

Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 201 5 17
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Change at the top of the
Federal Statistical Office
On 2 October 2075, an official retirement ceremony was held by
Federal Minister of the lnterior Dr. Thomas de Maiziöre for Roderich
Egeler, the outgoing President of the Federal StatisticaI Office and
Federal Returning Officer. During his term in office between 2008
and 2015, the register-based 2011 Census was conducted. ln his ca-
pacity as the Federal Returning Officer, he was responsible for two
European and Bundestag elections. Other ma.ior focuses of his seven-
year period in office were bureaucracy cost measurement and the
initiative forthe amendment of the FederaI Statistics Law.

Dieter Sarreither was appointed as the new President and Federal
Returning Officer. He has a degree in mathematics and began his

From left: Roderich Egeler, Dr. Thomos de Maizidre
and Dieter Sorreither.

11 Federal Statistical Office, Annual Report 201 5
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career with the Federal Statisticat Office in 7982 as Assistant Head
of Section in software development. ln 2000 he became Head of De-
partment for lnformation Technology and Mathematical-Statistical
Methods before being appointed Vice-President ofthe FederaI Sta-
tistical Office in 2011. The development of indicators for the United
Nations Sustainabte Development Goats witt be one of Sarreither's
most important remits for the future. You can read more on this topic
in our interview with Stefan Schweinfest, Director of the Statistics
Division at the United Nations, on page 20.



Gerhard Fürst Aw d 2OI
lnput from the scientific and academic community and dialogue
with representatives of institutions of higher education and scien-
tific institutes enrich official statistics. For instance, methods de-
vetopment and modeI ca]culations are iust two of the areas in which
scientific papers contribute to innovations and a higher degree of
quatity within officiat statistics. ln return, however, students and
young academics, especially those from the fie]ds of economics
and the social sciences, also benefit from the data supptied by the
Federal Statistical Office and the statistical offices of the Länder.
For empirical studies, materia[ provided by the research data cen-
tres is used in particutar.

The 2015 Gerhard Fürst Award was given to two prolects and
presented at the scientific colloquium. ln the "Master's/Bach-
elor's thesis" category, this year's Award was presented to Philip
RosenthaI from Trier University for his Master's thesis on "Opti-
mising algorithms to estimate robust spatial sma[[ area models".
This paper is devoted to the estimation of data for smalI spatial
entities and suggests possible ways of optimising this procedure.

The Federal Statistical Office supports and promotes these pro-
jects carried out by young academics with the Gerhard Fürst Award,
which has been presented in recognition of outstanding scientific
papers for 77 years. Awards are presented in the "Master's/Bach-
elor's thesis" category as wetI as in the "doctoral thesis" category.

The Gerhard Fürst Award for the best doctoral thesis went to
Christian Troost from the University of Hohenheim for his work on

"Age-based modetling of climate change adaptation in agricutture:
A case study with MPMAS for the Central Swabian Jura". ln this pa-
per, a model was developed in order to be able to analyse climate
change adaptation in agriculture based on the example ofthe Cen-
traI Swabian Jura.

From left: Prof. Wolter Krömer, Dr. Christian Troost,
5i bylle von O p peln - Bronikowski, Ph i li p Rosenth a l,
Prof. Ralf Münnich.

i§
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German squar d
Online grid mops from census dato ond ogriculturol stotistics

As a generaI rule, statistical information is onty available for ad-
ministrative territoriaI units, i.e. the Federation, Länder, admin-
istrative districts and municipalities. ln the new grid maps of the
FederaI Statistical Office and the statistical offices of the Länder,
Germany is broken down into small-scate squares. The benefit of
this is that it allows better comparabitity of different areas, with
administrative boundaries no longer acting as a constraint.

ln the past, information on the age of the population, nationality or
living conditions was only available down to municipal leveI as the
smatlest unit of evaluation. The size of the areas covered ranged
from the smallest municipality of Dierfeld in Rheinland-Pfatz with
iust 11 inhabitants to the capital Berlin with 3.3 miltion inhabi-
tants. The 2011 Census provides a new option for spatial evalu-
ation, namely the dividing up of Germany into quadrats measuring
one square kilometre each.

The illustrotion below shows the living flaor space per dwelling in Berlin
ond the surrounding area. lt is clear from the map that larger dwellings are
to be found on Berlin's city boundary. The larger-than-average dwellings
in Dohlem, Zehlendorf and Wonnsee are also clearly visible from the dark
oronge squares situated in the sauth-west of ßerlin.

https://attas. ze n s u s2 0 11.de I

Federa I Statistica i Office, S,n n ual Repcf 201 5
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The Attas of Agricultural Statistics contains a total of 16 maps on
the topic of agriculture, based on quadrats measuring five and ten
square kilometres respectively. lncluded in the atlas are maps on
the utitised agricultural area as we[[ as maps on livestock numbers
and the number of people employed in agricuttural holdings. The
statistical data basis for the maps is geo-referenced data from the
Census ofAgricutture 2010. The range of data is supplemented by
comprehensive metadata as background information.

Federal StatisticalOffice, AnnuaL Report 2015
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The illustration above uses quadrats of five square kilometres to show lhe
concentration of seasonal workers. This is particularly high, far instance,
in the wine-growing regions along the Rhine and Mosel rivers, in the as'
paragus-growing regions ofsouthern Hessen as well as in the eostern part
of Rheinlond-Pfalz ond by Loke Constance.
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Quality management
ensures trust
Official stotistics form the bosis of a wide range of political, economic ond
social decisions which ultimotely offect the lives of all citizens. Official in
this regord is synonymous with credible ond high-quolity products ond
processes - ond these need to be safeguorded.

FundamentaI principles of quatity

The UN's ten Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics govern
the production and dissemination of officiaI statistics worldwide.
They constitute a globat frame of reference for uniform, profes-
sional and scientific standards regarding objectivity, transparen-
cy, confidentiatity and the prevention of unauthorised use and
provide a framework for national coordination and international
cooperation between statistical offices. ln this area, Germany is
actively working to develop and disseminate these fundamental
principles further.

15 principles relating to the institutional framework of statistics
production, statistical processes and statisticaI products. More
specific details on these principles are provided in the form of
82 indicators. These are designed to identify key aspects of the
respective principle and altow compliance with the principles to
be monitored. The aim of this is to ensure that official statistics
are produced according to recognised scientific methods and free
from external influence in all Member States. The EU statistical in-
stitutes have committed themselves to the Code of Practice as a
tooI for self-regulation. For the Federal Statistica] Office and the
statistical offices ofthe Länder in Germany, the Code of Practice is
the centraI quatity guideline on which the production and dissemi-
nation of statistics are based.The quatity requirements of the European Statistical System

(ESS) are harmonised on a pan-European basis and have been
imptemented in German officiaI statistics for more than a decade.
Ensuring that data are of high quatity is one of the main functions
of the ESS and the European Statistics Code of Practice represents
the most important framework for guidance in this regard. Quatity
assurance is provided by the Code of Practice through a total of

ln the ESS, compliance with the Code of Practice is reviewed by
means of self-assessment and peer reviews. Peer reviews are re-
garded as a very important way of improving the quality and inde-
pendence ofthe ESS. The peer reviews for Germany were conduct-
ed in 2007 and 2074. As part of the reviews, European auditors

Federal Statistical Office, An n ua I Report 201 5
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held discussions with members of senior management and staff
at the Federal StatisticaI Office. Further talks were hetd with other
nationa[ authorities producing data for EU statistics, with federal
ministries and with representatives from the fietds of science and
the media.

The final report to the peer review 2014 attested to a high level of
compliance with the European Code of Practice by German officiat
statistics.

Neverthetess, there is still potentiaI for improvement, as set out
in 28 recommendations. One example is the request to make it
easier for the statistical offices to access administrative data
and to invotve these at an early stage whenever there are new or
amended administrative procedures, so as to make data easier to

use in future. Other recommendations are aimed at strengthening
systematic quatity management and better coordinating the na-
tional authorities producing data for EU statistics as regards com-
pliance with European standards. The system of German officia[
statistics has responded to these recommendations and drawn up
33 specific measures for improvement with a binding implementa-
tion schedule. Progress in the implementation of these measures
is reviewed annualty by Eurostat, the Statisticat Office of the Euro-
pean Union.

At national leve[, the most important foundation is the FederaI Sta-
tistics Law which also regulates aspects relating to quality: Article
1 lists the principles of statisticat work, namely neutrality, obiec-
tivity and scientific independence, the use of appropriate methods
and lT technologies as we[[ as the use of microdata exclusivety for
scientific purposes. The credibitity offederaI statistics is based on
these principtes. They have a constitutive character for atI officiat
statistics. The statisticaI system can fulfi] its functions onty ifthe
generaI public trusts in statisticaI information being compiled and
disseminated without the interests of individual social groups or
the government exerting any influence. The Federal Statistics Law
also regulates other quality-related aspects, such as the mandate
to co[]ect data, the obtigation to provide information and the duty
to maintain confidentiality with regard to the data collected.

Quatity assurance through transparency and
communication

It goes without saying that German officiaI statistics both compty
with and meet the requirements and guidelines described above.
Good communication with the users of our statistics is lust as im-
portant. This communication must make it clear and transparent
as to how our statistical products are developed, which meth-
ods are used to acquire, process and anatyse data and how the
resulting product quatity is to be evaluated. These requirements
can be derived directly from the European Statistics Code of Prac-
tice. Since 2005, the FederaI Statisticat Office has offered more
than 300 quality reports in total on atl federaI statistics. The aim
ofquatity reports is to help ensure that data are used properly and
are not interpreted incorrectly. They give an overview of the data
content and provide guidance on how the data shoutd be used, all
rotled into one. At the same time, they are designed to make our
processes more transparent and to strengthen confidence in offi-
ciaI statistics.

Despite the many quatity assurance measures we employ, errors
in pubtished statisticaI products cannot be completely avoided. To
maintain confidence in official statistics in such cases, it is impor-
tant to respond appropriately and in a uniform manner. Here too,
transparent communication is very important. ln accordance with
the European Statistics Code of Practice, we correct errors detect-
ed in published statistics at the earliest possible date and we pub-
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licise the fact. The whole procedure for dealing with publication
errors is set out in a guideline. lt ensures that errors are always
treated, corrected and documented in a similar fashion once they
have been classified. The guideline also regulates the way in which
the error is communicated to the users of statistical data. A major
etement ofthe procedure is the documentation of errors that have
occurred and their causes. This allows us to take measures to pre-
vent the error from occurring again.

Quatity assurance through confidentiatity and
data security

Besides maintaining the trust of our users in the quatity of our
statistical products and the underlying production processes,
methods and procedures, the trust of respondents with regard,
in particular, to our integrity, statistical confidentiatity and data
security is atso of paramount importance.

The statutory obtigation to provide information - which applies
to the majority of our statistics - and confidentiatity and data
security go hand in hand. The obtigation to provide information
witl onty be accepted on a permanent basis and without re-
sistance if respondents have trust in the guidelines governing
confidentiality and data security in relation to officiaI statistics.
Weaknesses and loopholes in security in these areas would
therefore have disastrous consequences for officiat statistics.
Naturally, this also appties to statistics for which the provision
of information is, by [aw, votuntary. lrrespective of whether re-
sponse is compulsory or voluntary, officiat statistics are reliant
on good cooperation with respondents, with the key word once
again beingtrust.

The principles governing confidentiality and how to deal with con-
fidentiat data are laid down in modular confidentiatity guidelines
for specific statistics. Descriptions of the methods used and reg-
ulations governing the different statistics are documented in a
generaI module. Physical and technical data security is ensured
by storing al[ statisticaI data centrally in data centres that are
both secure and monitored. Data communication between the
statisticaI offices takes place via a non-public network.

Summary

The degree to which officiat statistics are accepted is largely de-
pendent on trust. The trust of users from the fietds of potitics,
business, science, as well as the trust ofthe general public, in the
independence, oblectivity and accuracy of officiat statistics. But
also the trust placed by respondents in the fact that their data are
protected and secure. The aim of systematic quatity management
as practised by the statisticaI offices is to both safeguard and
improve these principles of trust in their work on a sustainable
and long-term basis.

letjeraLStatistical Office, Annual Report 20:L 5
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Foundations for uniform quality standards in
official statistics: the UN Fundamental Principles
of Official Statistics and the European Statistics
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Interview with
Stefan Schweinfest
Director of Statistics Division, United Nations
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Mr Schweinfest, you are the Director of the
Statistics Division at the United Nations.
What does your job involve?
I betong to a team of 140 people working
in a high-rise in New York opposite the fa-
mous UN buitding. We are part of the Unit-
ed Nations Department of Economic and
Social Affairs. 0ur primary task is to coltect
data in all thematic areas from our 193
member states. We work on international
standards and help devetoping countries
to imptement international norms. My task
is to coordinate the globat statisticaI sys-
tem of all member states, internationaI or-
ganisations, UN specialized agencies, the
Wortd Bank and the lnternationaI Monetary
Fund. The most enjoyabte part of the lob is
organising the annual Statistical Commis-
sion, which brings together the whole in-
ternational family from 140 countries and
enables us to work on compiling a global
statistical program me.

How did you become "Master of Figures"?
Surely it wasn't something you had intend-
ed doing when you were still at schoot?
The signs were already there. My three fa-
vourite sub.iects at school were History,
Mathematics and French. I always had a

speciaI liking for languages and interna-
tionaI affairs. After compteting my studies
in Paris and London - my father accused
me of international university tourism
(taughs) - this passion grew even stronger.
My work here allows me to combine my in-
terest in languages and other cuttures.

A central topic of our work last year was the
quality of official statisticaI data. How im-
portant are the Fundamental Principles in
this regard?
The issue of quatity is of paramount impor-
tance to our work. As statisticians, we are
reliant on the credibitity and trust placed in
us. Essentialty, we have a pact with the peo-
ple. They entrust us with their data which
we then process, in our capacity as official
statisticians, in accordance with specified
rules. Finalty, we return the data to govern-
ment and citizens. Stringent regutations
must be applied to the way in which this
process is carried out and quality of data
is vital. The importance of the Fundamental

Principles cannot be overestimated at att.
They represent our shared ethos and our
common language; they are what bind us
together. lt always warms my heart when-
ever I am somewhere in a foreign country
and I see the Fundamental Principles hang-
ing on the wall ofthe locaI statisticaI office.
They hang here in my office as we[[ as a re-
minder of iust what it is that underties our
actions and the work we carry out.

Why have the Fundamental Principles re-
cently attracted a great deaI of attention
at the highest level? They were endorsed
by the UN General Assembty in 2014 but
have been in existence for about 20 years
already"
The context under which the Fundamental
Principles came into being, at the start of
the 1990s, was very specific. ln Europe,
a set of principtes existed which acted as
a forerunner, and these were adopted by
the United Nations in 7994. The need for
such principles was triggered by the fact
that many countries in what was then the
Eastern Bloc updated their statistical sys-
tems, prompting ioint reflection regarding
the principtes underwhich we produce sta-
tistics. This was a topic of debate among
the statistics family and the pioneering
figures were comptetely unaware of how
important these principles were, even for
countries whose statistical systems were
already established.

The importance enioyed by the Funda-
mental Principles today is also the resutt
of two further developments which have
occurred. First, governments have seen
how these principles relate not only to the
work of officiat statistics bodies, but also
to atl poticymakers and stakeholders. Sec-
ond, the importance of statistics has only
become ctear to many people within the
context of the debate at the United Nations
on the Sustainabte Devetopment Goals. ln
this respect, the willingness was there to
adopt the code from a parliamentary per-
spective at the highest leveI ofthe UN. The
fact that the principles have, in essence,
stood the test of time and remained as
they were when they were created, is
remarkable.

Germany played a key role in creating the
implementation guidetines. How important
are they for statistical worl<?
They have proven to be very important. We
should start off by stating that the Funda-
mental Principles are basically very ab-
stract. There are lots and lots of different
statisticaI systems depending on coun-
try, potiticat and sociaI culture. Statistical
systems are either centratised or decen-
tralised and that may mean that different
factors are required when it comes to im-
plementing the Fundamental Principtes in
practice. A working group of the Statisticat
Commission therefore devetoped the im-
plementation guidelines. These show spe-
cific examples regarding implementation.
Germany kindty ptayed a very prominent
role in the development of the imptemen-
tation guidelines and this cannot be appre-
ciated enough.

One element of the European Statistical
System is peer reviews on quality assur-
ance and on the implementation of the Eu-

ropean Code of Practice, which is compa-
rable to the FundamentaI Principtes. Does
something simitar exist within the UN too?
ln the 193 member states, the Statistics Di-
vision ofthe United Nations does not have
powers of implementation comparable to
those of European authorities. The con-
cept ofvoluntary agreement underpins the
United Nations at all times. This is a malor
chatlenge and we know that countries at a
whole host of different levels struggte with
this. Sometimes the probtems lie within
the statistical system, sometimes outside
of it. The question then arises as to what
can others, what can we, what can my Divi-
sion, what can other countries do to hetp? I

am a firm advocate of regionaI cooperation
because I always assume that countries
that are grouped together more tightty, in
groups of 10-15 nations, which are neigh-
bours and share similar [inguistic and
culturaI backgrounds or simitar socio-eco-
nomic backgrounds, are able to support
one another best. 0ne example here may
be the Spanish-speaking countries of Cen-
traI America or the French-speaking coun-
tries of West Africa. ln this respect, the peer
reviews are a very good approach.
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"You have to hove potience in the internotionol orena.
Developments in the field of statistics are slow-moving."

Stefan Schweinfest has been Directorofthe
United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD)
in New York since 2014. Prior to this, he
spent 25 years working for UNSD in a whole
range of positions. In addition to statisticaI
fietds of activity such as nationaI accounts,
environmental accounts or compiting indi-
cators, he was responsibte, among other
things, for contact between the UNSD and
its member states and partner organisa-
tions. Stefan Schweinfest also worked in
the area of "statistical capacity building"
which coutd be translated as "development
assistance in the fietd of statistics". Statis-
tical capacity building is a key task of the
UNSD and of great importance in particular
for the poorest countries wishing to set up
an independent information infrastructure.

ls your role therefore more that of a motiva-
tor? Less control but more motivation?
Exactly, I have no right of controt. lt is very
important for us not to lose the trust of
statisticaI offices as the trust of countries
provides the basis for our data collection
activities. ln 27 years of working in the field
of statistics at the United Nations, I have
buitt up experience. Things can change
quickty and care must be taken to ensure
that none of the basic structures or com-
munication structures are damaged. With
patience, time and optimism, I betieve that
you can change things for the better in the
[ong term.

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
comprising 17 goals and 1.69 targets, are
currentty being developed. The United
Nations Statistical Commission has been
given the tasl< of developing indicators for
the attainment of the SDGs, in cooperation
with the national statistical offices. Germa-
ny is also represented in the lnter-agency
and Expert Group created for this purpose.
That sounds Iil<e a mammoth task.
It is a huge chaItenge. Generally speaking,
I sleep very we[[ but occasionatty when I

wake up at night and thoughts are run-
ning through my mind, they often revolve
around this issue. The fact that the potiti-
cal apparatus, bywhich I mean the General
Assembty, the UN parliamentary body, has
asked the group of the world's Chief Statis-
ticians to provide a proposal of an indicator
framework, is an enormous success. lt is
testament to the trust placed in the gtob-
al statisticaI apparatus and in the nation-
al statisticaI offices by UN policymakers.
Striking a balance between statistics and
politics was naturally another major chat-
lenge. During negotiations, there was al-
ways the danger that discussions regarding
the indicators could get potiticalty motivat-
ed. I believe that we were able to minimise
this. The biggest problem now is the num-
ber of indicators.

What impact are the current refugee ftows
having on both your own work and the work
of the expert groups?
This is, of course, a highty topical issue
and one which is being keenly felt at pres-
ent, especia[[y in Europe. Yet for some time
now, it has been a long-standing gtobal
phenomenon. lndeed, the Statistical Com-
mission addressed this topic last year and
set up a working group which presented a
strategy paper. Last year, too, a Conference
on Refugee Statistics took place in Turkey,
the recommendations of which are being
resubmitted to the StatisticaI Commission
so that modets for cooperation can subse-
quently be developed. Naturally, by its very
definition, this is an international probtem
and concerns migration statistics. lt is an
area where countries need to work together,
and this is what is happening at the UN.

Are you saying that Europe is onty now
becoming more consciousty aware of this
global problem?
Yes, l've been domiciled in the United
States for a long time now. The movement
of people across the border from Mexico
to the United States has been a subject of
debate here for many years, while human
migration is atso an issue in other coun-
tries where humanitarian crises and natu-
raI disasters occur. Poputation movements
have increased greatty in recent years and
I should add that we are working closely
together in this area with the UNHCR (High
Commissioner for Refugees), the UN spe-
cial agency.

0ne of the UN's mottos is: Better Data, Bet-
ter Lives. What makes you so optimistic
that this is indeed the case?
I must admit that, deep down, I can't hetp
but be an optimistic person. Therefore, the
stogan for our World Statistics Day that
I have adopted is an optimistic one. For
many years I have had the privilege of work-
ing here and have witnessed many positive

1t
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developments during this time. This is the
case most notably in many developing
countries, where statistics have become
more important, where many young stat-
isticians have been trained and then made
important contributions over the years. lt
is thanks to figures that a problem first be-
comes apparent. And it is figures that allow
us to find solutions to problems. You have
to have patience ln the international arena.
Developments in the field of statistics are
slow-moving. We often assume that better
data also lead to better decisions, or to
what we atways term as evidence-based
decision-making. And I recently asked the
question as to whether we actually have the
evidence to make such decisions. Some-
times, as statisticians, our involvement in
the processes is not to such a degree that
we are able to take further decisions. But I

believe that we should do that. lt is very re-
grettable. I recently gave a talk to the DFG,

the German Research Foundation, where
I was asked what areas of research could
help statisticians. I suggested taking a look
at history: have decisions been taken that
have actualty also resulted in cost savings
in quantifiable terms, or vice versa? lf we
had had more precise figures regarding this
or that decision, or if we had known better,
then we would not have squandered this
or that investment. I woutd find therefore
research projects of this nature extremely
interesting. They are a way of also showing
where statistics have been successfu[.

Returning to your optimism. You are a fan
of geographical information and geograph-
ical information systems and see huge po-
tential here. Can you tetl us where you think
this potential [ies?
Over the years we have had co[leagues
here who have raised this issue repeated-
ly, originatty from the field of census work
where we of course had cartographers
who always made us aware of the huge
potential offered by the link between
geographical information and statistics.
When we tatk about geospatial informa-
tion, we are referring to sateItite imagery,
aeriaI photography and much more which
goes beyond scope of what statisticians
use. This is one area where the private

sector has fiiled information gaps which
officiat national bodies woutd not have
been able to do. Many people who want
to find out information about an African
country tend to search on Google rather
than at a national cartographic office. For
me, that leads once again to interesting
phenomena since information about a

country may be learned in the process
which even these countries themselves
do not have. lt therefore becomes an own-

ership problem too, which means a gen-
uine management challenge in which the
UN ptays a key role as an intermediary. I

woutd like to see a marriage between the
GeospatiaI Commission and the Statis'
tical Commission, but we are yet to pro-
gress beyond the flirting stage. But there
is a lot of potentiaI there; foltowing the
census in 2020 in particular, many analy-
ses which are currentty sti[[ inconceivable,
wi[[ become a possibility.

The 10 Fundomentol Principles of Official Stotistics

Official statistics provide an indispensable element in the information system ofa democratic
society, serving the Government, the economy and the pubtic with data about the economic,
demographic, sociaI and environmentaI situation. To this end, official statistics that meet the
test of practical utility are to be compiled and made available on an impartial basis by officiat
statistical agencies to honour citizens' entitlement to public information.

ll Toretaintrustinofficialstatistics,thestatisticalagenciesneedtodecideaccordingtostrictly
professional considerations, inctuding scientific principles and professional ethics, on the
methods and procedures for the collection, processing, storage and presentation of statis-
tical data.

lll To facititate a correct interpretation ofthe data, the statistical agencies are to present in
formation according to scientific standards on the sources, methods and procedures of the
statistics.

lV The statistical agencies are entitted to comment on erroneous interpretation and misuse of
statisti cs.

V Data for statistical purposes may be drawn from al[ types of sources, be they statistical sur-
veys or administrative records. Statistical agencies are to choose the source with regard to
quality, timetiness, costs and the burden on respondents.

V| lndividualdatacollectedbystatisticalagenciesforstatisticalcompilation,whethertheyrefer
to natural or legal persons, are to be strictly confidential and used exclusivety for statistica[
pu rposes.

!ll The laws, regulations and measures under which the statistical systems operate are to be
made pubtic.

!lll Coordination among statistical agencies within countries is essential to achieve consistency
and efficiency in the statistical system.

l)( Theusebystatisticalagenciesineachcountryofinternationalconcepts,ctassificationsand
methods promotes the consistency and efficiency ofstatistical systems at all official levels.

X Bilateralandmultilateratcooperationinstatisticscontributestotheimprovementofsystems
of official statistics in alI countries.
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Martin Beck , one of our experts for
business statistics. The following pages
show employees from his team.
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Focal topic businesses
The Federal Statistical Office ond the stotistical offices of the Lönder are obliged to make
stotisticol information on ecanomic developments ovoiloble on o regular bosis. These
statistics ore geored primarily towords policymokers who wish to justify, develop or evol'
uate measures using on evidence bose. However, there ore also benefits, whether direct
or indirect, for businesses which provide informotion.

Retiable data for the minimum wage

ln 20L5, Germany introduced a statutory minimum wage. For the
first time in the history of our republic, there is now a minimum
amount that applies for an hour of paid work: this figure currently
stands at 8.50 euros. For some people, this regulatory intervention
represented the breaking of a taboo, while for others, the introduc-
tion of this appropriate right for employees means that Germany
has finatly fo[]owed the course already taken by other countries.

At the request of the Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs,
the minimum wage project is, from the outset, to be statistically
documented, analysed and developed further on a robust empir-
ical basis. Data taken from official statistics on earnings play an
important role here.

As far as federal statistics relating to earnings were concerned,
2015 was therefore dominated by the minimum wage. ln this re-
spect, there were three important developments: the strength-
ening of the agreed earnings index as a basis for minimum wage
adiustment, the expansion of the existing structure of earnings
survey and the carrying out of an additional survey of earnings in
2015, a year after the introduction of the minimum wage.

The index of agreed earnings

ln addition to creating the statutory minimum wage, the Mini-
mum Wage Act of 11 August 2Q74 also stipulated that a standing
Minimum Wage Commission will pass resolutions in respect of
adiusting the amount of the minimum wage every two years. The
members of the Minimum Wage Commission are appointed by the
central employer and employee organisations. The new body is
therefore potiticatty independent - the parties to collective agree-
ments shall be responsibte for fixing the minimum rate of pay, not
politicians. ln accordance with the legislation, the amount of the
minimum wage shat[ subseguently be adiusted to collective wage
developments. One of the first tasks of the Minimum Wage Com-
mission was to select the most appropriate statistics from the vari-
ous statistics of agreed earnings that were to be taken into consid-
eration. The Federal Statistical Office supported the Commission
by providing comprehensive explanations and advice regarding
its agreed earnings statistics as well as the approximately 500
collective agreements contained therein which are updated on a

regular basis. The Commission finally agreed to use the monthly
index of agreed hourty earnings, excluding extra payments. The
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Federal Statistical Office pubtishes this index on a monthly basis,
at the end of each reference month, both on its website and in the
GENESIS-Ontine database. For its resolution regarding the amount
of the first adjustment of the minimum wage, which has to be an-
nounced by 30 June 2016 at the latest, the Commission will use the
rate of change in the index time series from December 2014 to the
time of the resolution. lnformation on the current [eve[ of the agreed
earnings index is provided to the Minimum Wage Commission each
month at the same time as it is published on www.destatis.de.

The structure of earnings survey 2014

The Minimum Wage Commission and the Federal Government were
atso given the legat mandate to ascertain and assess the actual im

pact of the minimum wage. Has the income situation of employees
improved? Have jobs been [ost? Have consumer prices increased?
There are atready good official data sources that can hetp with
many questions. ln terms of the statistics on earnings, however,
there were serious gaps. As a result, the existing Earnings Sta-
tistics Act was also amended at the same time as the legislation
governing the minimum wage was introduced. The structure of
earnings survey, providing the only officiat statistics regarding in-
dividuat gross hourly earnings, was expanded considerabty. From
now on, the survey will record not only data on iobs in industry and
services, but also in agricutture and forestry as well as in fishing.
The number of employers that formed the basis of the survey - it
is the employers who provide information on what their employ-
ees earn - was increased from 34,000 to 50,000. Very small
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estab[ishments can now be included in the survey as well. To date,
these establishments with less than ten employees subiect to so-
ciaI insurance contributions have not appeared in earnings statis-
tics - a legally created "btind spot" which substantially weakened
the informative value of statistics on the prevalence of low wages.
The wages paid by smaller establishments are, in most cases, sig-
nificantty lower. The structure of earnings survey will now coltect
data on alI types oflobs in the private and public sectors - a first,
even for German official statistics which are over a century old.
This statistical assessment will continue to be conducted onty at
intervals of fouryears, starting from April 2074.Ihe first measure-
ment therefore presents a picture directly before the introduction
of the minimum wage. The results of at[ further statisticaI data col-
lections following the introduction of the minimum wage can be
compared against this "zero point measurement" and examined
in terms of the impact created by the minimum wage.

The special survey 2015

The first scheduled data collection following the introduction of the
minimum wage, namely the structure of earnings survey, wi[[ be con-
ducted for the reference year 2018. For the fields of potitics and busi-
ness, it is much too late to take swift countermeasures in the event
of adverse effects. The FederaI Ministry of Labour and SociaI Affairs

therefore used legislative powers and commissioned the Federat
Statistical Office and the statistical offices of the Länder at short
notice to compile additional federaI statistics regarding the earn'
ings situation in calendaryear 2015. As a survey for special pur-
poses where data are required at short notice, the employers who
took part in the structure of earnings survey in 2014 were contact-
ed in writing a second time. On this occasion, they were requested
to provide information relating to Aprit 2015, exactty a year on from
the data they provided for the first survey. This is another survey
where the statistical offices are entering uncharted territory as
there is no obligation to provide information for surveys for spe-
ciaI purposes, which is not the case for regular earnings statistics.
Only around one in eight of the employers who are contacted take
part in the survey, a fact which is unprecedented when it comes
to earnings statistics. lt is not yet possible to assess whether the
data provided by the participants are actually representative and
reliable. At the time of writing (March 2016), data are sti[[ being
cottected and evaluated. However, should the methodological ex'
periment be a success, the FederaI Statistical Office witt for the
first time have data on the precise number and type of lobs which
are paid the minimum wage. The resutts are then expected to be
pubtished in May 2016, just in time to make a statistical contribu-
tion towards the pubtic debate regarding the first amendment of
the statutory minimum wage in Germany, due in June 2016.

More value for businesses
Provided it is tegatly possible to do so and the data coilected are
of the quality required, the German statisticaI offices use adminis-
trative data when compiting their results. ln many cases, however,
surveys of establishments and enterprises are essential in order to
be able to satisfy the requirements in terms of accuracy and time-
liness of data. Even if surveys are conducted in a manner which
keeps the administrative burden to a minimum, such as by means
of sampling and the creation of online transmission channels, the
officiat statistics bodies are still unable to prevent businesses
from incurring associated administrative costs.

Survey atlows for earnings that are actually paid
to be catculated

The quarterly survey of earnings is a prime example of how, even
in businesses, there can be a direct benefit to the administrative
costs incurred due to statistics. ln the quarterly survey of earn-
ings, 40,500 businesses, spread across almost every sector, are
surveyed every three months regarding the earnings and working
hours of their employees. 0n the downside, companies incur annu-
a[ costs ofaround 110 euros on average as a result ofthe survey.

0n the plus side, however, many businesses also derive a benefit
from being able to use the results ofthis survey. The data provided
by businesses are used, among other things, to regularty calculate
earnings indices on the trend in gross hourly earnings and gross
monthly earnings that are actually paid. The Federal Statistical
Office makes these indices available to all interested users each
quarter in published form as we[[ as in a database. The indices are
provided free of charge.

Stabte-value clauses as a basis for
contractuaI negotiations

lndices of earnings - which atso include the index of agreed earn-
ings and the [abour cost index - are often part of contractuaI agree-
ments relating to regular payments and can be found in lease, rent-
at, annuity, pension and otheragreements, such as the adjustment
of municipal payments to private businesses. Such agreements
are designed to ensure that a creditorwi[[ continue to receive the
amount which, in value terms, corresponds to the financial amount
originally agreed. As this is a way in which businesses safeguard
long-term payments against a loss in value, the term stable-value
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clauses is used. When businesses enter into [onger-term contracts,
they often refer to indices provided by officiat statistics as these
are calculated in a neutral and obfective manner and are freety
accessible to anyone. By using officiat data, the quatity of which
is recognised, contractual parties can agree on price adjustment
parameters without having to incur costs or become involved in
protracted discussions.

At the [ast count, the publications and time series containing
the earnings indices of the quarterly earnings survey were re-
trieved around 46,000 times during the year. Adding on to this

figure the users of the agreed earnings and labour costs indices,
which are calculated without any additionaI administrative costs
and which in some cases draw on the findings of the quarterly
survey of earnings, the number of data retrievats increases to
over 140,000. Many of these data users are from the businesses
sector. For some ofthose businesses surveyed, this opportuni-
ty to use the earnings indices goes at least some way towards
compensating the administrative costs they have incurred. Busi-
nesses which do not register for this survey of earnings can de-
rive a significant benefit from these statistics, without incurring
any expenses.
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Achieving clarity through classifications
ln an age of gtobat economic integration, comparable economic
data are very important: an entire system of internationatty har-
monised classifications is used to describe such interrelation-
ships and structuraI changes in the economy. The German clas-
sification of economic activities (WZ), which is used to allocate
businesses to particular sectors, enables data to be acquired
which are vitaI not onty for decisions of economic, monetary, finan-
ciaI and social policy, but also for business decisions.

Financial implications for businesses

The legislator and other institutions outside the fietd of official sta-
tistics are increasingly using the classification of economic activ-
ities as the basis for a whole range of decisions. These include:

+ the FederalOffice for Economic Affairs and Export Controt (BAFA),
in relation to the special equalisation scheme for electro-inten-
sive undertakings within the framework of the surcharge im-
posed underthe Renewable Energy Sources Act (EEG surcharge).

i main customs offices, in relation to electricity tax credit for
businesses

+ BAFA, in relation to the Venture Capital lnvestment Grant
t occupational accident insurance institutions, in relation to cal-

culations of workingtimes forcompany medical officers and for
occupationaI health and safety specialists

+ locaI tax offices in relation to the granting of the investment
subsidy to the new Länder

ln such cases, where the classification of economic activities is
used for non-statistical purposes, allocation to the various sec-

tors sometimes has major financial consequences for businesses,
especiatly in the areas of energy and tax [aw. Accordingly, under
certain conditions, there is provision in the Renewable Energy
Sources Act (EEG) for a lowering ofthe EEG surcharge if businesses
belongto one ofthe 221 electro-intensive sectors [isted.

Advice from the Federa[ Statistica[ Office

Since it is not always obvious to which sector a business belongs,
the FederaI Statistical Office is requested in many cases to give
its opinion on the classification of economic activities in order
to provide clarification on contentious or complex questions re-
garding allocation. ln this context, the Federal Statistical Office
receives enquiries not only from businesses themselves or the
firms of solicitors, tax and business consultants, auditing com-
panies or associations representing them, but also from the com-
petent authorities or, occasiona[[y, (financiat) courts as well - as
a rule without expticitty naming the business concerned. ln such
cases of doubt, enquiries are answered based on the descrip-
tion of the economic activity that has been provided as we[[ as
with regard to how an altocation within the c]assification would
be carried out for statisticat purposes alone, and therefore irre-
spective of the actual purpose of the enquiry. These responses
by the Federal Statistical Office ultimately provide the parties in-
volved with a cruciaI basis on which to assess the circumstances
in question, ideatly in a consensual manner. However, in such
cases where classifications are used for non-statistical purpos-
es, the Federal Statistical Office does not make or replace any
binding offi ciat decisions.
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lnterview with
Prof. Helge Braun
Minister of State to the Federal Choncellor
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"With its methodologicol expertise the Federal Stotisticol Office
is the moin pillor when it comes to documenting ond meosuring
complionce costs in Germony,"

Prof. Braun, what does your job as Minister
of State to the Federal Chancetlor invotve?
My main responsibility is to coordinate the
retations between the Federation and the
Länder, or strictly speaking to coordinate
the retations between the Federal Govern-
ment and the Bundesrat. I am also the Fed-
eral Government Coordinator for Bureau-
cracy Reduction and Better Regulation. lt
is our aim to continuousty reduce red tape
and to make legistation more comprehen-
sible. Reducing bureaucracy atso includes
the measurement of administrative costs.
The bureaucracy cost index shows the
total burden of administrative costs on
businesses as well as the total reductions
in administrative costs incurred by busi-
nesses.

These two topics aside, I am also responsi-
ble for special tasks that occur in our day-
to-day business. At the moment, our focus
is on refugees. We also want to promote
e-government as an additionat service for
businesses and citizens.

A survey on situations faced by business"
es was carried out in 2015 - its results
have iust been pubtished. What is this
survey about?
Since 2006 we have been asking the min-
istries to provide us with proposals on
how to reduce red tape. Of course, it is
quite normal that the number of ideas that
the FederaI Government generates itsetf
diminishes over time.

At the same time, we have had a look at
how other countries deal with this topic

and we found a prototype for our survey
on such life situations in France. We took
this as an opportunity to reverse the top-
down approach in which the ministries
deliver proposals on how to reduce bu-
reaucracy. We wanted to highlight those
areas in which red tape has a considerable
impact on businesses. lt is the task of min-
istries to examine one piece of legislation
at a time and one field of law at a time. The
aim of our survey, however, was to analyse
typical situations which an individuaI or a
business may face and which generate red
tape. We gave the Federal Statisticat Of-
fice the task of devising a survey that witt
deliver results, which we as a legislating
body can then use to initiate changes.

What part does the FederaI Statistical Of-
fice play as a service provider?
With its methodologicaI expertise, the
Federal Statistica[ Office is the main pillar
when it comes to documenting and meas-
uring compliance costs in Germany. lt also
plays a very important role in evaluating
the measures that we take. Every two
years, it carries out fo[[ow-up measure-
ments on our behalf. This approach atlows
us to understand how pieces of legislation
work in practice. The survey results reveal
whether our estimates have been precise
enough. We are often accused of making
the figures seem better than they actua[-
ly are. Destatis is not onty a good service
provider, it atso guarantees a high level of
quatity. With Destatis, it is not lust any-
body carrying out the measurements, and
in particular not the respective ministries
themselves. The FederaI StatisticaI Office

is neutral and incorruptibte, and that is
extremely important to us. We were also
reliant on the support of the Federal Sta-
tistical Office when it came to actually
conducting the survey on the situations
concerning businesses and citizens - here
at the Federal Chancetlery we would never
have had the necessary resources to carry
out such a survey. ln this regard, alI ofthe
successful measures that we have taken
in order to reduce bureaucracy woutd not
have been possible without this expertise.

How were situations which generate red
tape identified? Were businesses and as-
sociations included?
During the concept development phase
we focused on information and topics
which have often been mentioned by the
business community and by associations.
These typically inctude areas such as the
appointment of employees, registration
for social security, the construction of es-
tablishments and setting up a business.

The Federal Statistical Office formed part
ofthe survey. Businesses were asked how
satisfied they were with the reporting ob-
tigations for imports and exports. The re-
sponse was less positive.
I really appreciate the fact that the Feder-
aI Statisticat Office itself was a subject of
the analysis. The rather negative response
also had a positive aspect to it. lt shows
how independent Destatis is and increas-
es the credibitity of the analysis. ln other
respects, the Federal Statistical Office has
already gone some way towards reliev-
ing the burdens on businesses. lt always
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takes some time before changes make
a difference and improvements become
measurable.

The Federation of German lndustries (BDl),
for example, says (page 38) that busi-
nesses accept statistical obtigations more
easity when they see the benefits in them.
What do you think could be done to better
communicate their benefi ts?
Politicians are not atways the best peo-
ple to seek advice from in this respect as,
sometimes, they do have their own prob-
lems with communication. But a few sen-
tences promoting the cause are enough
to explain the purpose and advantages of
a piece of legislation. Studies show that
survey respondents are more tikety to par-
ticipate in repeat surveys if they too were
able to benefit from the findings.

I am sometimes asked whether a micro-
census is rea[[y necessary. I then explain
that a data base is vital to be able to plan
funding programmes or tax reliefs for cer-
tain groups of the population. This data
base allows us to give an initial rough esti-
mate of case numbers because otherwise,
nobody is abte to say how many people
are affected. Critics are instantly satisfied

once they have understood the purpose of
a particular action.

Trustworthiness, incorruptibitity and non-
discrimination - German businesses are
almost at[ very satisfied with these as-
pects when it comes to dealing with public
agencies. Retatively little attention was
paid to this result.
I think it is normal to focus on probtems
first and foremost. But the message is
clear: when it comes to the competence
and advisory rote of our administrative
authorities, comparable and reliable deci-
sions are taken free of preferentiaI treat-
ment. ln fact, we achieved top ratings in
this area. ln the internationaI arena too,
there is hardty any other country which
receives better ratings in this area than
Germany. At times Iike these in particular,
where the refugee crisis subjects the rule
of law to more frequent criticism, this re-
sult reflects huge praise. And to a certain
degree, we can be proud ofthat.

What happens to the resutts of the survey?
Which processes are going to foltow?
We presented the report and its result to
the pubtic. Naturally, we are interested
to hear the feedback. The main obiective,

however, is to bring together the respon-
sibte ministries so as to tap synergies in
order to reduce red tape in all of the sit-
uations that were examined and in which
businesses have to deat with bureaucracy.
The willingness on the part of the minis-
tries has now increased. The "bureaucra-
cy brake" legislation forces them to take
action. Whenever a new law is drafted or
amended resulting in additional red tape
for businesses, which is atso iustified in
this particular case, this wilt now have di-
rect consequences, We ask ourselves how
we can then reduce compliance costs for
businesses in other areas.

On the one hand, we see the willingness
to retieve citizens and businesses of the
burden of reporting obtigations for statis-
ticaI purposes. On the other hand, the sci-
entific and potiticat communities demand
reliable data so as to be able to make key
decisions. Take the minimum wage, for ex-
ample, which, in future, is to be adjusted
every two years. The structure of earnings
survey, however, only provides data every
four years.
The bad thing about examples tike this is
that the consequences of an action are
often not even conceivable at the time
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'l think that mony decodes, if not centuries, will pass before we con
forego officiol doto. At the some time, however, big doto will revolu-
tionise our life in mony oreos."

when such time limits are set. lt is there-
fore vital that att the expertise in this field
is incorporated and data collection and
reporting periods are synchronised. The
minimum wage is a difficutt example, as
four years is natura[[y a very [ong time for
cottectively agreed wages. But conducting
a survey every two years would mean that
we have only succeeded in increasing red
tape again.

The rule of law and democracy are difficult
to imagine without independent, high-qual-
ity and officiaI data. Nevertheless, what do
you think of unofficial data and big data?
I think that many decades, if not centuries
will pass before we can forego official data.
At the same time, however, big data wilt
revotutionise our life in many areas. Even
though many people do not deal with big
data consciously, they woutd not, even now,
want to give up the benefits that it atready
brings. Nobody is interested anymore in
how long a traffic jam is. The question as to
how many minutes peopte are stuck in the
jam is much more relevant. The public sec-
tor wilI also, slowly but surely, increasingty
use data which were provided or analysed
by private persons. And I think we should
proactively support this devetopment. With
regard to Open Government and Open Data,
we set out in the coalition agreement that
public data are to be provided in an appro-
priate manner, so that they can be used by
private businesses. Of course, these data
need to be protected properly. A transpar-
ent state or a pubtic social security system
makes sure that everyone is able to benefit
from findings and administrative data.

Officiat data are merged with other data,
anatysed by third party providers, evaluat-
ed and, in some cases, sold at high prices.
We a[[ generate data which are used com-

merciatly, sometimes without even being
aware of it.
This is an important issue that the govern-
ment and the chancellery are addressing.
There is no longer a simple answer to the
simple question: "Which data belong to
whom?" Every household appliance gen-
erates data and we take it for granted
that an appliance belongs to its owner, so
these data belong to its owner too. At the
same time, the owner provides these data
to the manufacturer as if it were the most
natural thing in the world. The question
is, how does the third party provider deaI
with these data? Att of this can equalty be
apptied to official data. Data create a lot of
added value which is why this issue is ex-
tremely relevant and has not yet been fully
tackted at a political leve[. Citizens too are
increasingly realising that they are provid-
ing personaI data - which big American
platforms are then using to become rich.
There are people who no longer want to
provide their personal data, and there are
others who want to sell them themselves
ifthey have to provide them (taughs). A lot
of things will change.

Mr Braun, you are a trained doctor and you
are now in charge of cutting the costs of
bureaucracy. How do people you tatk to
react to what you are doing?
ln the past, I would meet a lot of people
who, when I told them I was in charge of
reducing red tape, congratulated me and
added that at least somebody was dealing
with this issue as not a lot had been done
about it in the past. Stowty but surely, we
can show that a lot has indeed changed
in this area. The benefits are now clear
to ministries. The bureaucracy cost index
which has been in place since 2072, for
example, shows how successfully meas-
ures have been implemented.

Prof. Helge Braun has been Minister of State
to the Federal Chancellor, FederaI Govern-
ment Coordinator for Bureaucracy Reduc-
tion and Better Regulation and FederaI Gov-
ernment Coordinator for Relations between
the Federation and the Länder since late
201.3. A trained doctor, he was a member
of the German Bundestag in the Commit-
tee on Education, Research and Technology
Assessment as well as in the Committee on
the Environment, Nature Conservation and
Nuclear Safety. From 2009 to 2013 he was
Parliamentary State Secretary to the Federal
Minister of Education and Research.

Helge Braun is in charge of implementing
the government's "Sureaucracy Reduction
and Better Regulation" prograrnme. The
Standard Cost Model (SCM) is a main piltar
of the programnre. lt is used to estimate the
administrative burden arising from the obli-
gations to provide information.
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Official and simple r
Public administrative services
within easy reach
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Even though bureaucracy provides protection against arbitrari-
ness and is essentiaI in a social state based on the rute of law,
excessive red tape resutts in unnecessary costs and is a burden.
Since 2006, the FederaI StatisticaI Office has measured the cost of
businesses' information obligations under federa[ law and keeps
these up to date. These obligations include the day-to-day storing
of invoices but also exceptionaI events such as the application for
a permit for the construction of a power plant. The totaI bureaucra-
cy costs borne by businesses are approximatety 43 bittion euros.
The resutts are publicly accessible in the WebSKM database.

However, costs in terms of time and money are only one important
aspect. ln many cases, it is not so much the time it takes to com-
plete a form or the amount it costs to send it which prove annoy-
ing, but instead incomprehensible forms, a [ack of on[ine services
or inconvenient opening hours of authorities which are a burden
for businesses. The Federal Statisticat Office has examined these
subjectivety perceived burdens for the first time in its satisfaction
survey. A similar examination has already been made by France's
Secretariat-GeneraI for Government Modernisation (SGMAP).

The FederaI StatisticaI Office began by compiting "journeys
through the corridors of pubtic administration" for the ten select-
ed situations which businesses face. They show which authorities
businesses have contact with, when employing new staff for in-
stance, or importing and exporting goods and services. The inter-
active charts are avai[able online at www.amtlich-einfach.de and
provide an overview of government services.

The Federat Statistical Office then developed a survey methodoto-
gy and the questionnaire and commissioned the research agency
TNS lnfratest Soziatforschung to conduct the telephone survey. A
total of more than 1,500 businesses provided information on how
satisfied they were with government services in Germany, with
public authorities receiving a rather positive assessment. On a
scate of -2 (very dissatisfied) to +2 (very satisfied), the average
rating was +0.94. Businesses are, however, stightty more criticaI
than citizens who gave their dealings with pubtic agencies a rating
of +1.06 in a similar survey conducted by the Federal Statistical
0ffice.

Not all of the situations examined received an equally good rating.
Businesses awarded the highest score to authorities in the areas
of vocational and continuing training and health and safety at
work, whereas they are relatively dissatisfied when it comes to
the construction of an establishment and participation in a ten-
dering process. Nevertheless, these two situations also attained
a positive rating.

ln all of the situations studied, there are factors which influence
the perception of contact with public agencies. The responses
expressed by businesses were particutarly positive when it came
to the factors of incorruptibitity and non-discrimination, which

Members ofthe bureoucracy cost neasurement team.

are enormously important for the fundamental concept of public
administration. The ratings attained for these factors are +'1,.79

and +7.77, close to the best rating possible of +2. On the contrary,
businesses are less satisfied with the comprehensibility of forms
and of the [aw. The ratings for these two factors were +0.54 and
+0.19 respectively.

Since the publication of the results at a press conference in Ber-
lin on 21 January 2016, the Federal StatisticaI Office has been
supporting the Federal Government with special evatuations for
policymakers. ln special information events hetd by the Federal
Chance[[ery, it also presented the findings to the relevant federal
ministries and it advises them on how to interpret the resutts.
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ln February 2074, the German Bundestag passed a law regu-
lating the amount and subsequent devetopment in the monthly
remuneration of Members of the Bundestag. The amount of the
remuneration shatl be based on the monthty income of a judge
ofthe highest federaI courts. This figure was therefore increased
in two stages up until l January 2015, since when the remuner-
ation has been 9,082 euros. Under the legistation, adjustments
wilI be 'automatic' with effect from 7luly 2076. As a basis for this,
the President ofthe FederaI Statistica] Office shalI transmit to the
President ofthe Bundestag the development ofthe index of nom-
inal earnings by 31 March ofeach year. However, the continuation
of this procedure must be reapproved by the German Bundestag
for the entire legislative term at the start of each electoraI term.

What is background to this statutory regutation?

Under the hitherto procedure, a decision regarding the adiust-
ment of Members' remuneration was taken by the German Bun-
destag on the basis of a corresponding legislative proposal by
the President of the Bundestag. Without taking any statistical
indicator as a basis, a decision regarding adf ustment was taken
which directly affected the decision-makers themselves. This
made it difficutt for the general pubtic to both accept and com-
prehend the adiustments. ln November 201,7, the German Bun-
destag's CounciI of Elders therefore instructed an "lndependent
Commission to Examine Legal Provisions Specific to Members of
the Bundestag" to make recommendations by the end of March
2013 on the future amount and adlustment of the remuneration
paid to Members of the Bundestag. On behalf of the Commission,
the Federal Statistical Office began by making some calculations
on the hypotheticat development of index-linked Members' re-
muneration and presented these to a meeting of the Commission.

ln its report, the Commission recommended pegging the devel-
opment of the remuneration for the Members of the Bundestag
to the change in the Federal Statisticat Office's index of nominal
earnings. By adopting this [aw, the German Bundestag has also
foltowed this recommendation.

The index of nominal earnings is not an index that has been de-
signed specifically for the purposes of adjusting Members' re-
muneration. lt has been calculated since 2009 and is one of the
general earnings indicators produced by the Federat Statisticat
Office. The results are pubtished regularly in press releases and
on the Destatis website. Using the index of nominaI earnings
helps to make adiustments to Members' remuneration both com-
prehensible and transparent for the general pubtic.

The index of nominal earnings reflects the change in the average
gross monthly earnings of atl employees in 6errnany. To this end,
a survey of emptoyees' earnings is conducted every three months
among a representative sample of 40,500 businesses, from virtu-
ally al[ sectors, in the quarterty survey on earnings. ln accordance
with Section 3 of the Earnings Statistics Act, the statistical offices
of the Länder are permitted to conduct this survey among report-
ing companies, which are then obtiged to respond. The character-
istics ofthe survey are defined in such a way that almost all ofthe
information required can be taken from the business accounting
system. Combinerj with extensive examinations of business data
carried out by the statistical offices of the Länder, the index of
nominal earnings guarantees a precise picture of the earnings
trend. The quarterly resulls are used to calcutate the data for the
corresponding calendar year.
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Customer profile:
the Federation of
German Industries
The Federation of German lndustries (BDl) represents the political
interests of German industry. lts interactions with the Federal Statistical
Office are therefore very broad in scope.

BDI as the voice of industry

The BDI is the umbrella organisation of German industry and in-
dustry-related services. lt speaks for 36 trade associations and
more than 100,000 enterprises with around eight mittion employ-
ees. The scope of its membership is very broad, incorporating
industrial associations ranging from the automotive industry to
the sugar industry. Fifteen organisations in the Länder represent
the interests of industry at regionaI tevet. The BDI has the task of
protecting and promoting all the joint concerns of the branches
of industry united in the Federation. lt raises issues, compiles
differentiated views, creates a balance of interests in the aItiance
with its member associations and thus offers policy-makers po-
sitions adopted by industry that are coordinated and representa-
tive. lt provides its members with information and economic pot-
icy consultations on atl issues relevant to industry, ranging from
energy and climate poticy, fiscat and financial poticy, to policy
concerning innovation, raw materials and foreign trade.

Among these major topics, which the BDI prioritises and deals with
on a daily basis in the interests of its members, statistics appear
initiatty to be of marginaI importance. However, for issues of eco-
nomic policy, whetherthey be the energy transition, lndustry 4.0,

European integration or TTIP, a solid basis of data is essential
as it provides a foundation for reliable decisions concerning the
future and helps to protect against errors ofjudgment. At the [ev-
els of the Länder and the Federation, the information provided
by officiat statistics is particularly important for tackling major
issues of economic policy.

The BDI and its member associations make intensive use of of-
ficiat data covering all speciatised statistics. The results of na-
tionaI accounts are incorporated into the day-to-day work of the
Federation, as too are the detailed short-term economic statistics
and structural statistics in industry and the foreign trade data
derived from intra-EU and extra-EU trade statistics. But data on
price statistics and environmental statistics, or the results of
publications on specific issues such as health or the labour mar-
ket, atso form the basis for many analyses and positions adopted
by industry associations.

Germany as an industriaI nation

Almost a quarter of Germany's gross domestic product is generated
by German industry. lf industry-related services are included, this
figure rises still further to around a third of GDP. Germany generates
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more than 30 percent of overall industrial value added in Europe.
And with a share of almost 7 percent of global production, Germany
is the world's fourth largest industrial nation. Together with indus.
try-retated services, industry is the core driver of growth in our econ"
omy and plays a prominent role contributing towards Germany's
prosperity.

However, none of these factors occur automaticalty. ln the face of
strong international competition and against the background of
enormous chatlenges, businesses must permanently defend and
strengthen their competitiveness so as to ensure that they remain
successful in future. ln order to be able to take the correct deci-
sions, businesses need up-to-date and reliable data for their mar-
ket research.

The member associations of the BDI provide an extensive data ser-
vice for their member businesses using a variety of communica-
tion channels. Examples include their own regular publications or
association-specific databases offering a broad range of relevant
officiaI data.

Businesses are acutety aware that having the right information
at the right time is now more important than it has ever been as
a basis for achieving economic success. But high quatity data
that are not only up-to-date but are also as detaited as possi"
ble come at a cost, and one which is borne in large part by busi-
nesses in their role as the suppliers of raw information. As a re.
sult, businesses justifiably attach importance to the fact that

Left: The BDI's main building in Berlin
Right: President Ukich Grillo ot the
German lndustry Day 2015.

the burdens incurred when complying with statistical reporting
obtigations do not become excessive. Reducing the reporting
obligations arising due to officiaI statistics therefore remains a
major political objective for the BDI and its member associations.
It should, of course, be noted that if the benefits of official statis.
tics are setf-evident, the burdens associated with them wilI also be
accepted by the respondents. This requires statistics to be geared
consistently towards user needs and to be adapted to these needs
on a permanent basis.

lndustry is both a customer and a partner

The precise aim of the long-standing partnership of the BDI and
its member associations with the FederaI Statistical Office and the
statisticaI offices ofthe Länder is for industry to be both a custom-
erand a partner. We have made good progress in our.ioint efforts
to develop statistics further. Recent years have seen official sta-
tistics become much more modern and flexible. The widespread
arrival of information and communication technotogy in this field,
across alt areas of statisticaI production, from data acguisition to
data processing and data publication, has proven to be very in-
strumental in this regard. ln particular, the use of electronic data
co[lection methods enabting raw data to be generated from busi-
ness accounting systems in a futty automated manner has relieved
the burden considerably on businesses subject to reporting obli-
gations. ln addition, the further development of classifications of
economic activities and goods, the increasing use of administra-
tive data for statistical purposes or the efforts to make the rigid
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legal framework of statistics more flexibte att had the aim of
making economic statistics in Germany fit for the future.

The achievements are clear for all to see although the modernisa'
tion process is far from being completed and needs to be contin'
ued in a consistent manner. With the intention at European level
to restructure the tegat framework for business statistics and the
planned redesign of intra-EU trade statistics, maior reform pro-
grammes in this regard are in the pipetine. The BDI also believes
that work still needs to be done on modernising the legaI frame'
work in Germany. Atthough the forthcoming change to the law is a
maior step forward, the [egislation on statistics is stitt a [ong way
off being modern and flexible as far as the BDI is concerned. As a
measure, it is top of the statistics policy agenda.

Tackling potiticat, economic and social issues without drawing
on sotid and informative statisticat data is inconceivable in a

wetl-functioning democracy. Officiat statistics form a centraI pil-
tar of the information infrastructure in Germany and are an ete-
ment of our democratic basic order that should not be underes-
timated. lt is therefore in atI of our interests to be able to access
independent and valuable official statistics which, in providing
us with a picture ofthe present and the past, create a sound ba-
sis for decisions regarding the future. Statistics should be under-
stood and embraced as being a matter of course as opposed to a
necessary evit. lf this were the case, the potitical witt to equip the
Federal Statistical Office and the statisticaI offices ofthe Länder
with the tools required to meet the demands of a constantty
changing society would atso be self-evident.
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Budgeted expenditure of the
Federal StatisticaI Office in 2015
Percentage share

762,337,O00 euros

I Staff expand ilure: 737,223,000 euros

I Materiatexpanditure: 26,086,000 euros

I lnvestments: 5,022,OOO euros

Budget of the FederaI StatisticaI Office
Mitlion euros
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At 737.2 mitlion euros, expenditure for the approximately 2,290
staff members of the FederaI StatisticalOffice accounted for 81 per-

cent of its totaI budget in 2075. The amount budgeted for material
costs was 26.1 mittion euros, which equated to around L6 percent
of totaI expenditure. lnvestment in information technology and the
ongoing modernisation of the office building in Wiesbaden totalted
5 miltion euros and represented a share of 3 percent ofthe budget.

Despite a fatl in the number of personnel, the share of staff expend-
iture has risen slightly in recent years. Since 2007, however, this
trend has not been continuous, due in part to the pooling of lT op-
erations (lT consolidation) which saw a totaI of around 100 staff
members move to the Federal Office for lnformation Technology
(BlT). As part of this process, 11 mitlion euros were transferred from
the Federal Statistical Office to the BlTto cover staff, material and
investment expenditure. ln 2015, staffexpenditure rose by around
7 miltion euros as additionaI funds were granted for new posts as
wetl as for increases in coltectively agreed salaries and in the remu-
neration of pubtic officials.

The overall modernisation of the Federal Statistical Office in Wies-
baden had a decisive influence on the trend in investment expend-
iture. Modernisation work was carried out in two phases between
October 2005 and June 2013.

The Federal Statistical Office is granted additiona[ budget funds,
or new posts there are created, for "speciaI items". These are
tasks or duties which are the subiect of potiticat focus and could
not be carried out otherwise with the resources available. ln re-
cent years, funds have been provided for conducting the 2011
Census, establishing bureaucracy cost measurement, statistics
regarding basic security in otd age and quality assurance in pubtic
finance statistics, among others.

A series of projects are also being carried out on behalf of and
financed by the federal ministries. ln terms of the Federal Min-
istry of Education and Research, examples include the prepara'
tion ofthe National Education Report and the Education Finance
Report, the repeat doctoral student survey and the time use sur-
vey. Thanks to EU grants, the Federal Statistical 0ffice is able to
work on further proiects. ln this respect, co-financing provided
by Eurostat, the Statisticat Office of the European Union, means
that additional employees can be recruited on a temporary basis
to perform these tasks. ll on behalf of companies or other third
parties, special evaluations on statisticaI data are compited be-
cause these evaluations are either not available or not pubtished
as standard, this witt also generate additional income. Accord-
ingly, third-party funding of around 7.1 mittion euros in total was
received in 2075.
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Human resources development
and advanced training
For the first time, stoff from the Federal Stotisticol Office were given
the opportunity to help shape ond comment upon the basic princi-
ples of leadership ond cooperotion with the oid of a wiki applicotion.
Troining courses for specialists and the topic of e-learning ore
becoming increasingly importont for staff development.

Together with an internaI working group, a proposal for the finaI
version of the "Basic principtes of teadership and cooperation"
was drawn up, taking into consideration the wiki contributions.
lndividuaI comments by staff members resulted in changes be-
ing made to the finaI version. Specific suggestions related, for
example, to the corporate vision for executives, which was ulti-
matety formulated in a more forthright fashion than was original-
ly planned: "We are ftexibte and innovative. We activety develop
and support changes."

With regard to other issues too, the wiki application wilt in fu-
ture enable the staff to participate directly in discussions which
concern them. Participation has initiatty been quite modest and
shows that this tool wi[[ require a tittle longer to become wide-
ly accepted among the personnel. ln any event, it is worthwhile
making further attempts and giving staff the opportunity to ptay
a part in defining strategies. ln this way, aspects which may not

What is a wiki? A wiki (Hawaiian for "fast, quick") is a hypertext
system for websites, the content of which can be read by users but
also edited directly online. The aim is often to pool experience and
knowledge (collective intettigence) and to document this in a form
which can be understood by the target group. To this end, authors
work together to produce texts, and photographs or other media are
added (coltaborative writing, e-cotlaboration). This is made possible
by means of a sim plified content management system, the so-calted
wiki software. The most welt-known wiki apptication is the online
encyclopaedia "Wikipedia". Source: Wil<ipedia
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have been considered during the ptanning phase can be incorpo
rated into discussions and staff can ultimatety identify more with
the results.

The comprehensive seminar programme comprised a number of
in-house training courses on information technology, soft skills,
foreign [anguages, specific specialist topics and a broad range
of training courses for executives. Prompted by the most recent
staff satisfaction survey, the growing importance of individuat
speciatist training courses has become the focus of education
and training at the Federat Statistical Office. As a result of the
high degree of division of Labour and an increasing level of spe-

cialisation, it is no [onger possible to cover a[[ training needs with
standard seminars. Many individual requests for further training
were able to be met in2015 thanks to the support of the educa-
tion and training team.

A further focaI point was the development of new e-learning mod-
utes. ln cooperation with the statistical offices ofthe Länder, the
FederaI Statistical Office devetoped 18 separate learning mod-
ules, which can be integrated by staff members into their own
working time as required. One advantage of e-tearning is the
flexibte avaitability of further training modutes availabte for tele-
workers.

Tota[ staff members by class of service

Higher service

223

Higher intermediate service

468

lntermediate service

594

Ordinary service

lv
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Total staff members by age group in a ten-year comparison

357

603

Part-time employees
(excluding those in partiaI retirement)

Part-time 535 Fulltime 1.,7 47

Part-time empLoyees: women 486, men 49

Reference date 31 December 201 5

Proportion of female executives

Women 72 Men 121

Reference date 31 December20l5

underSo lZzls
30-3 9

40-49

50- 59

60-65

4/ 1

869

852

Apprentices

Asqlt,,

Total 2,282 staff members

Reierence date 31 Decernber 201 5

I rotalstaffzors

f ofwhom women

937

727

I November 2005 I December 2015

2,282
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Senior management

I
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Q oieter Sarreither
President and FederaI Returning Officer

@ Angeta Schaff
Agricuiture, Environment, Foreign Trade

@ o. Georg Thiet
Vice-President and
Deputy Returning Offi cer

@ Beate Gtitza
lnformation Tech notogy,
Mathematical-Statistical Methods

o
@ sinytte von Oppeln-Bronikowski

Strategy and Ptanning,
lnternational Relations,
Research and Communication

@ lrmtraud Beuertein
National Accounts, Prices

(O Pt Sabine Bechtotd
Population, Census, Finance
and Taxes, l-abour Market

@ lurgen Chlumsky
Adm inistration,
Administrative Cost Measurement

@ PeterSchmidt

Dr. Ruth Brand
Health, SociaI Statistics
Education, Households

Business Register, [arnings,
lndustry, Services
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Contoct

www.destatis.de

Central lnformation Service
Phone: +49 (0) 677 I 75 2405
www.destatis.de/contact

Press Office and Journalist Service
presse@destatis.de
Phone: +49 (0) 611 I 75 34 44

Service office for statistics in the Bundestag
Marie-Elisabeth-Lüders-Haus
bundestag@destatis.de

Statistisches Bundesamt
G ustav-Stresemann-Ring 11
65189 Wiesbaden

i-Punkt Berlin
Friedrichstrasse 50-55 (Checkpoint Charlie)
10117 Berlin

Bonn Branch Office
Graurheindorfer Strasse 198
53177 Bonn
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